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New Road Alert Newsletter - December 2010

Newest Roads & Rides
Ferries to Montauk (New York)
“Truck-free roads, lush woods, peaceful water crossings,
farms and vineyards, country estates all ending at
spacious ocean beaches."
Roanoke Hills (Virginia)
This route has more twists and turns than you'll find in any
other city!!! Some are very tight so be careful.
New York Rt 21 (New York)
… Great Lakes to rolling hills to open farm land, the route
is constantly changing. This route runs most of the width
of New York through the Finger Lakes region
Trail of the Lonesome Pine (Kentucky)
The scenery should be great but the lack of turn outs to
see the views limit this to just OK. While riding there is no
time to look around, you have to watch for the next turn ...
Great twists up one side to the highest point in KY and
down the other. More fun than the Dragon.

Quickly and easily
tell your friends about
these new motorcycle
roads!!
Just click on the "forward to a
friend" link at the bottom of
this newsletter and you can
quickly and easily get this
information to your
motorcycle riding friends.

Northern-Central NM Loop (New Mexico)
… None better, especially in the fall. Rocky Mountains,
National Forests, and high desert. Route can be shorted
or modified for any length and desired scenery ...
Everything from hole-in-the-wall diners to fast food chains
to upscale dining. Rider's choice. Personally recommend
Plaza Burgers in Las Vegas. NM
Shiner's Run (North Carolina)
… Amazing scenery. To me, this is a better run than the
Dragon. Winds its way the mountains from I-40 to Hot
Springs on 209. There are old farms, rock bed rivers,
scenic mountain overlooks, old churches. Beautiful ride.
Even better in the fall when the leaves are changing. Have
done this run several times
Williamsburg Street/Cumberland Falls Loop (Kentucky)
… Welcome to a trip through the beautiful Daniel Boone
National Forest! ... Loads and loads of twists and turns.
Big hard-to-handle bikes may not like this route ... if you've
not seen Cumberland Falls yet, it's well worth a look-see
Natchez to Homochitto National Forest (Mississippi)
... Get away from the hustle and bustle of traffic. Take a
short trip to a national forest. Tall trees, wildlife, overhead
canopy once you hit the entrance to the forest. Very
relaxing and beautiful
Eastern Kentucky/SW Virginia Loop (Virginia and
Kentucky)
... Lot's of mountains, farmland, winding along rivers and
through Jefferson National Forest and Hungry Mother
State Park ... overall, the roads were great, some 4-lane
on Route 460 in Virginia, mostly 2-lane.
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Daytona to Apopka Lake & Winter Garden (Florida)
… We have no hills in flagler county. The hills down there
were a blast to ride. Lots of lakes and oak trees - beautiful
sections of rural Florida along this ride! Bring your
cameras on this run!
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